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The Star had a pleasant call this
morning from Its old time friends Mr
J A Morse and his devoted colored
friend George Sellers one of the old
time colored men and a splendid citi-
zen

¬

Mr Morse said the crops of fruit-
on the Avery groves will be large and
fine so great that he has written Mr
Avery who Is In Pennsylvania that
he will have to come down and assist-
in the shipment of hts fruit He re ¬

plied stating he would come accom ¬

panied by Mrs Avery and their son
and his wife and they would remain
three months George Sellers will also
have a nice yield of oranges and feels
quite elated to think after so many
years of effort and labor he will be re ¬

warded Mr Morse said his fine flock
of Rhode Island Red chickens were
doing splendidly

Mr P J Theus returned today from
his eastern purchasing trip having
visited Baltimore Philadelphia and
made some splendid purchases and
secured some great bargains for the
TheusZachry Furniture Co Mr T

2 visited some of the attractions of the
big cities and says they were fine At
Baltimore his old home he was of ¬

fered a very lucrative position as man ¬

ager of a big factory but said pros ¬

pects for business in Ocala were too
good to cut loose We are glad to see
him back

The Maine election was the same old
democratic landslide but somehow it
didnt slide far enough to head off a
republican victory The expression of
opinion at the polls In this election in
no way denoted to what extent the
people of the Pine Tree state are dis-

satisfied
¬

with G O P rule and politics
The fight was simply a local one and-
a reiteration of whether or not Maine
should submit to the people of the
state the question of prohibition By
some 8000 majority the voters of
Maine said let us remain dry

Charlie Kupperbush the famous Pa
latka restaurant man Is serving Nor ¬

folk Va oysters and serving them
rlght Charley always leads What is
the matter with the Ocala restaurant
managers

That the Sam J Hilburn family of
Palatka believe in democracy is at ¬

tested by the fact that each contribut-
ed

¬

5 to the campaign fund It is the
right spirit

The county commissioners of Put¬

nam county have called an election to
determine whether the people of that
county desire to vote for a bond Issue

5 of 190000 to build good roads court ¬

house and bridges
r

We note by the Intelachen corres ¬

pondence to the Palatka News that
Miss Farris of Jacksonville formerly-
of this city Is principal of the Intela ¬

chen school and that Miss Lillian
OHaver of Keuka has gone to Green
Castle Ifid to visit her brother who

C Is a student of the DePaw University
Miss OHaver Is well known in Ocala
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OPENING OF THE OCALA SCHOOL

The Ocala High School will open
Monday September 28th and It Is hop ¬

ed all the children of be present on
the opening day and continue through-
out

¬

the term There Is nothing In
school government that conduces so
much to the welfare of the pupil and
the school as for the pupils to be pres ¬

ent on the opening day and kept their
attendance unbroken through the en ¬

tire term Parents should make it an
object to have their children on hand-
on the opening day and if possible be
present with them to show to the
principal and his assistants the in ¬

terest they have In the school and the
encouragement they wish to give those-
in charge

MILLINERY MILLINERY-

After a careful selection we are pre ¬

pared to show the advanced styles in
fall and winter hats In our stock
will be found the best examples of
the New York makers We also carry-
a very stylish line of hair goods An
early inspection of our stock will con ¬

vince you of Its merits
Anticipating the pleasure of serving-

you we remain
Haycraft DeCamp Millinery Co

I

FOUR VOTES OUTOF EVERY FIVE

For Hughes on First Ballot in the New
York Republican Convention

Saratoga N Yf Sept 16Charles-
Evans Hughes of New York was nom-

inated
¬

yesterday by the republican-
state convention by an overwhelming
majority and on the first ballot to
succeed himself as governor of the
state He received 827 votes out of a
possible 1009 as against 151 for Jas
W Wadsworth Jr of Livingston
county speaker of the state assembly-
and 31 for former Congressman John-
K Stewart of Montgomery

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-
Is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

FOOL TRICK WASF >ATAL

Seven Men Killed and Thirty Wound-
ed

¬

by a Powder Explosion at
Windsor Misosuri

Windsor Mo Sept 16Seven per ¬

sons are dead and thirty injured four
of whom are not expected to live as
the result of an explosion of a car of
black powder at the Missouri Kansas

Texas station yesterday
When it became known about town

yesterday that a car of powder was on
the tracks at the station a number of

I curiosity seekers a majority of whom
Iwere negroes assembled A F Her

shberger a Missouri Kansas Texas
freight conductor became annoyed at
their presence In moving a keg of
powder some of the explosive fell out
Seeing it on the ground Hershberger
remarked Ill show you how to scare
negroes He lighted a match and
threw it into the powder Instantly
there was an explosion that shook the
town knocked one end oft the depot
and shattered windows and stopped
clocks for miles around The car con-

taining
¬

the powder was hurled in ev-

ery
¬

direction

TO BE HAPPY
You must have good health You
cant have good health if your liver-
Is not doing its dutyslow but sure
poisoning is going on all the time
under such circumstances Ballards
Herbine makes a perfectly healthy
lIverkeeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the en ¬

tire system Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

DECISION AGAINST DISPENSARY

United States Court of Appeals Says-

a State Shouldnt Sell Liquor

Richmond Sept 16The United
States circuit court of appeals in a de-

cision
¬

handed down yesterday sustain-
ed

¬

the opinion of Judge J C Pritchard-
In the famous case of the Fleischman
company and others against the South
Carolina dispensary commission hold

t Ing1 in effect that a state cannot con-

duct
¬

I a liquor traffic that being pri-

vate
¬

business The opinion was writ-
ten

¬

by Judge Jas E Boyd of Greens ¬

boro N C and concurred in by his
associates Judge Edmund Waddill and
Chief Justice Fuller

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained-
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale It Is

Intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and
safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best In the market for the purposes-
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The dinners at the Elk Cafe fcr 50
cents are the best in the city-

A BURGLAR iN TOWN
His name is bad cough He

doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug ¬

store

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP
Enough new matting natural or

white color for large room for sale
very cheap Apply at Star office

Do not forget that DeWitts Little
Early Risers are the best pills made
They are pleasant little pills that are
easy to take and are prompt and gen-
tle

¬

We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

MR TRIGGERS RELIGIOUS MULE-

An Instance of the Efficiency of Cuss
Words When Properly Applied to

Appropriate Subjects

BY S S SAVAGE-

The following very clever and witty
little story byv our fellow townsman-
Mr S S Savage appeared in the Sep ¬

tember Issue of the TaylorTrotwood
Magazine and is reproduced In the
Star by permission of the author

Them two dod gasted Texas
albins mules has got more cussed
ness ter the square inch in em
than ever wuz wropped up in thet
much ugly spotted hide before

Mr Triggers spoke with more
than usual warmth and knowing-
that there must be some friction to
produce it I asked him for a brief
sketch of these beauties

The muscles in his lean but am ¬

ple jaw became tense as he bit off
the corner of a plug of black to¬

bacco with his short even teeth
and after expectorating between-
his fingers towards his pets he
said Well Cap tuk em fur
debt bein the only thing he cud

I

git and fum the fust day they
landed yer the trouble cum
menced

Every teamster round the mill
tried em and give em up by turns
and every one swore thet them wuz
the fust mules thet ever beat em
out You see theys got more
sense then a Philadelphy lawyer-
and they haint got a bit er prin I

supple ter back it They reminds-
me uv a pair uv drunken rowdy
blaggards and each one tries ter
see ef he cant cut the fool wuss er
do more develment than tother
None of the respectubble mules in
the lot wont notice em so you
cant teach em by public opinion-
at all Them two jest stays ter
gether and when one uv em does-

a perticular dirty trick he throws-
his long veers forwards much as
ter say How does thet strike
ser then the mate will stick his
tongue out and roll his white eyes
around and then the fust onell
know that tother one is gwine ter
pile the teamster ez they go ter
cross the log ahead uv em And-
so twould go till as I sed every
teamster give em up and they
wuz put in the lot ter eat their
durned heads off on bought feed

The charm of Mr Triggers de-

liberate
¬

enunciation was heighten-
ed

¬

by the confident humor of his
keen grey eye and a drawl that
unhappily cannot be transferred to

paperNow thet sawed off lookin fel ¬

ler what von see er drivin uv
em resumed Mr Triggers is

a character He wuz born and
raised in er saw mill and ben in
one ever sence and he kin jest do
anything around one a leetle bet

DAVID S1 WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder flock
OCALA FLORID

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest-

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you

wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha I

avenue
Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs

back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is

43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map

and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a

bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

FisheFs
Fresh

Arrivals
CELERY BUNCH 10c 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 301

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE DELIVERY-

Phone 110

ter than the best uv em fum driv-
in

¬

er team ter runnin the big saw
He gits the biggest wages uv any
man in the mill cause he is er
expert Vell when the spotted
devils had stood in the lot fer
erbout er month Cap asked Bob ef
he cud drive em

Course T kin says Bob
Well take em out says Cap-

see what you kin git outen em I
dont want ter kill em I cant
ford ter feed em er doin nothin

and theyse got sech a rep I cud
dent give em away much less sell
em I

So Bob tuk his time and fixed
up er light cyart ter suit hisself
got him er whup whut he cud draw
bind weth and started ter the
woods Ez he went off I heard a
nigger teamster say Dat white
man sho bite off moren he kin
chaw dis time Another one
Ye > I swar hes shore run up
again his wooden god now

But a little ole black rice field

nigger sed I dunno bout dat
Dat buck rais the debbil cddv
I shum hoodoo de big planer wun
day wen I swar to Gawd not er
man roun de mill cud mek em go
Dem mule eeder gine ter pull now
er ce gwine ter wish ee wuz back
in Texus way ee cum fum

I The Vilrginia nigger said
I Yes but dat aint no planer he got
er holt er now an Ill swar hit
aint

Bob witz gone er good while
atter his fust log but when he
cum back thet dontcareadarn

look bed left the countenance er
them mules They looked fer all
the orId like theyd ben ter camp
meet in an ben convicted er ther
sins and experunced er change uv

heartHit wuz several days before
them mules rekernized in Bob a
kindred spent but it is hard ter tell
now by the looks uv em whether
Bob is prouder uv them er the-
yi prouder uv Bob They jest joke
tergether like schoolmates

They kin pick up er log and git
away with it outen the wust place
quickern you ever saw and Bob
makes them cussed mules do every¬

thing cept hookin the chains and
hed make em do that ef they had
hands and all jest by talkin ter
em same ez ef they wuz human
He kin pull er log on er road so
crooked thet a black snake cuddent
run down it thout skinnin uv his
sides agin the trees

Mr Triggers oft offending
jeans trousers which had a habit-
of falling from grace were once
more adjusted to his narrow hips
anti he continued

Onct in er while the cussedness
in em seems like it cullects tell it
biles over and they git ter cuttin-

up ther fool but then Bob lites in-

ter cussin uv em with such cuss-

words as nobody knows cept them-

as has bin eddicated in er saw mill
like Bob hez-

Sunday before last Cap tole me
thet he wanted me ter go bout ten
cf fifteen miles over the river ter
see er man fer him while I wuz er

restinWhen I asked him what I must I

drive Bob spoke up en sez sezzee I

You kin drive one er my mules ef
youll take good care uv her

1 laffed a kind er funny laff
but he sed perfectly serious sezee
Theyll go all right ter a buggy-
So he went out and helped me
hitch up and sho enuff I went er
kitin fer three or four miles and
then I cum ter a house She in-

sisted
¬

thet I must git out and make
I the quaintance of the folks

though it were plain everybody
had gone ter church She went
up ter the hitchin post and when-
I pulled her away fum that she
made a bee line fer the lot gate-
I lied ben er savin up er stock of
Bobs private cuss words fer jest
sech as this I let fh er few and
she jest went downr the road er

kitinThis eased my mind consider-
able

¬

I used the same medicine
several times afterards with good
results as the doctors say and my
mind got plum easy But prcsent
Iv I cum ter er Methodist Church
and they wuz er singin the last
hymn Thet mule saw her chance

used it She stopped right in
front uv the door and when I
pored the lash ter her she jest
sa haved and desashayed crost

ther road By this time the congre ¬

gation cummenced ter pore outen
the door an the sweat ter run off
the end uv my nose Uv course-
I seth what wuz in her mind She
wuz er dancin ter rile up them
Methodists but 1 tole the preacher
whod got there by then thet shed
got religion an wuz er shoutin
The whole congregation wuz free
with ther advice an I wuz mad
nigh ter bustin

Some feller behind me hollered
Voa Burchard an then even the
preacher rafted

I cuddent cus so I wuz help¬

less but Id a give my nex weeks
wages ter hey lied thet feller down
the road fer ten minits

I hit her a cut and she cum ¬

menced ter back Then some fel ¬

ler advised me ter turn her head
tother ay an back up ter wher
I wuz gwine I cum down on her
like I wuz er kuhn uv a snake an
she let go her right hind foot an
punched a hole through the dash ¬

board-
I wuz er lokin for her to wol

ler when the preacher cum up and
sez sezee Use the law uv kind ¬

ness mv brother an with thet
he ketched her by the bit ter lead
her but she reared up an pawed
at him knocked his derby hat off
and stepped on it makin a hope¬

less wreck uv it and throwed the
preacher bout ten feet inter the
arms uv a big ole sister and
knocked the breath clean outer
her

All this time thet durn mule
wuz jest a laffin ter kill herself-
It wuz the biggest circus shed ben-

ter sence Bob tuk ter drivin uv
her So when the preacher bed
raked his hat ter him with er stick
and straightened it out I tole him
thet mv mule wuz a religious mule
and thet this wuz the fust con ¬

genial cumpany shed met fur
moren er Year an I knew she
wuddent leave em uv her own free
will but ef hed take his flock
down the road I thought shed go
on so he tuk em all off cept a few
boys whut stayed ter see the min-

strels
¬

dod rot em an when I seed
the religious percession were out-

er

I

hearin I turned loose a whole
Gatlin gun battery er Bobs cuss
words on thet mule an ez they
passed over her back her hair jest
riz up like a cats fur follus er
ingyrubbcr comb uv a cold morn
in an she lit out down the road
like the devil wuz behind her an
never stopped tell I got ter wher
I wuz er gwine

And Mr Triggers thin chin
whiskers bristled in indignant re-

membrance
¬

I

I JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I
I

have used Dr Kings New Life
I

Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom ¬

fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive
cents at all drugstores

DUNNELLON DOTS

Advocate
Miss Jessielou Martin of Ocala is

visiting her uncle Mr R H Saun-
ders She expects to teach music in
Dunnellon this winter

Judge Joseph BIl of Oeala came
down Thursday afternoon to confer
with the city council regarding bonds

Mrs C G Leitner and children are
spending a few weeks at St Peters-
burg

¬

The management of the AVithlacoo
chee Hotel has changed hands and is
now under the management of Mr
and Mrs J L Trotter

The editor his wife and baby have
been in bed all the week with dengue
fever

Mr and Mrs W J Mixon of Inglis
left Wednesday for Atlanta and other
northern points on a three weeks va ¬

cation
Dr Wm Griffith has the dengue

fever
Mrs Groover and little son have re ¬

turned to their home at Savannah
after visiting Mr and Mrs Mont Kib
ler for some time

Mr M L Calvin has opened a
plumbing and general repair shop

Mrs Bargainneir left yesterday for
Atlanta to buy her fall and winter
millinery she wil also visit her old
home at Cordele before returning-

Mrs J A Tucker has returned to
her home at Rochelle after spending-
some time here with her daughter-
Mrs Edwin Hanewacker-

We are glad to learn that Mr and
Mrs C Y Miller of havu
reached New York on their return
home from a visit of several months-
in Germany-

Mrs H E Swift and son arrived
from Bisco N C last week to join
her husband who has been here for
husband who has been here for some-
timeI in the employ of the Camp Phos

I nhate Co
Mr Lloyd of Ocala is hustling

around our busy town Mr Lloyd was
formerly employed by the Dutton
Phosphate Co with headquarters here
We are glad to see him pay our town-
a visit

The building formerly occupied by
Drs Baskin and Griffith has been
converted into two apartments one
occupied by Mr Eddie Turner as a

WHEAT HEARTST-

he Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood
Nq danger from overeating

Highly endorsed by the medi¬

cal profession foi infants and
I

invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve

hot with sngar and cream

Sold only by

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

H ROBINSON President
S H BLITCO Manager J C BOOZER Asst Maiafer

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
k

BANKOC-

ALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professicnai and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

Ve accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter¬

prisesWe
solicit a share of your business

rL c x x x > X x 1 j9

I Latest Styles
i Of Millinery I
4 w

bAI have just returned from the New York markets 1

where I have carefully noted the coming styles of
all kinds of feminine head wear and made selections

f that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the
5 approval and patronage of my friends and custom-

ers
¬

In a few days I will have on exhibition ad ¬

vanced styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-
same

I
You are cordially invited to call

Ms Minnie Bostick MillinerO-

cala
J

House Block OCALA FLORIDA
I-y V

< X X > X t X t X t X 4

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

MeIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mai-

lings

¬

t Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS BUILDERS
i

CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Melver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Florida Female College

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A

I

College for Women without a par-
allel

¬

in the South embracing a Col ¬

lege of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata ¬

logue write to
A A MURPHREE President

I

I

tonsorial parlor and the other by Dr
G C Mizelle as a dental parlor Both
are valuable additions to the town

Mr W C Marsh of Bristol Tenn
Va has accepted a position with the
Advocate

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
FOR MARION COUNTY

I

September 16 190S
The republican county convention in

and for Marion county will be held at
Mitchells hall Ocala Fla at 12
oclock on Sept 26th 1908 for the
purpose of nominating a county ticket
for Marion county

Each precinct in the county is here ¬

by notified to send delegates The
number of delegates from each pre-
cinct

¬

will be the same as was permitt
ecd in the county convention that was
held on January 25th last

Names of delegates and credentials
will be handed to W P Wilson the
counjy chairman not later than 10
oclock on the day of the convention
which is September 26th

The county executive committee will
meet in the said Mitchells hall at 10

oclock Sept 26th just before the
meeting of the said county convention
The county chairman asks that each
precinct chairman be present at the
meeting of the executive committee

W P Wilson County Chm-
L W Crivillier Secretary-

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it Is an insidious dis-
ease

¬

and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady

I Take Foleys Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects irregu-
larities

¬

and prevents Brights disease
and diabetes Sold by all dealers

UNIVERSITY OF THE J

STATE OF FLO IDA-

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-

cal

¬

Courses
I

Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su ¬

pervision and discipline high moral
tone J-

I No tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

I Other expenses very low For-
i

I

catalogue and information address
I

ANDREW SLEDD President

HAMBERLAINS
I
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I
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I Zi1i A
A few doses of this remedy will in-

variably
¬

I cure an ordinary attack of
I diarrhoea

It can always be depended npon
even in the wore severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbns

It 13 equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infnntnm in
children antI is the means of saving-
the lives of ninny children each year

When rfdnred with water and
eweetfned it is pleasant to take-

r
man of a family should keep

thii remedy in his home Buy it DOW
PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE hOc

I

L ALEXANDER-
practical

8RPEMTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town
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